BACKGROUND
Stemming from the Institute of Medicine's reports, To Err Is Human in 2000 and Crossing the Quality Chasm in 2001, improvement in patient outcomes and reduction in medical errors are foci for healthcare institutions around the world. 1 In 2003, the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) and American Osteopathic Association responded by integrating systems-based practice (SBP) and practicebased learning and improvement (PBLI) as two of the six core competencies of medical education. 2 Quality improvement (QI) teaching encompasses content of both SPB and PBLI. However, uncertainty remains about which methods are the most effective, and in what circumstances, for improving educational and clinical outcomes. [3] [4] [5] Reviews of QI teaching in undergraduate and graduate medical education have found some improvement in educational outcomes but little effect on patient outcomes. [6] [7] [8] Wong et al 9 10 identified three categories of QI education, most of which fall into the first category: (1) formal curricula that teach concepts or methods intended to facilitate trainees' participation in QI activities; (2) educational activities that impart specific related skills and (3) QI initiatives that involve trainees as active or passive participants. Many others worldwide have developed clinical teaching of QI, aiming to engage physician trainees to improve the care of the patients they serve and the function of the system in which they practice. question of whether or not QI educational interventions had an impact on physician trainees' ability to gain knowledge and sought to identify themes associated with successful QI curricula, but did not assess the specific mechanistic and contextual factors that predicted success, especially for improvement of patient care and system performance outcomes. The realist review approach offers one approach to deconstruct such complex interventions to assess key success characteristics and develop recommendations. 11 12 In this study, we define key characteristics of successful QI curricula in medical education. This realist review determines how the teaching of QI in the clinical setting enhances patient care and system performance while increasing trainee knowledge and skills.
METHODS Review framework
A realist review is based on the premise that complex interventions are successful when certain characteristics facilitate the optimal functioning of a system to produce a particular outcome when a complex intervention is applied. 11 In a realist review, an iterative approach is used to identify the characteristics of complex interventions in the following categories: 'what works,' 'for whom, ' 'under what circumstances' and 'to achieve what outcomes'. 11 The realist review begins with the articulation of candidate theories that may explain the characteristics required for interventions to be successful. 11 Next, identification and selection of studies is achieved through standard systematic review approach. 11 Once relevant studies are chosen for inclusion, data are systematically abstracted from the studies and the studies are read and reread to identify themes. 11 An iterative approach is used to identify data, quotations, tables and figures that either support or refute the candidate theories articulated at the outset. Theories are refined as more data are gathered from the articles. 11 We began by searching the literature for existing theories which explained teaching of QI in the clinical setting. We evaluated the prior systematic reviews on the topic of QI medical education, 7-9 13 spoken with experts in the field, 7 9 and prepared a candidate conceptual framework (see online supplement 1) and accompanying theory for review. 7 14 Our candidate theory hypothesised that the process of educating physicians begins with a curriculum and is impacted by characteristics of the learner, teacher, community and others, all encompassed within the educational context. From within the educational context emerges engaged learners and teachers, who produce improved educational and clinical outcomes. The combination of these successes produces physicians who are capable of and believe that it is their job to do their work and improve their work.
The second step of the realist review is development of inclusion criteria, search strategies, a data abstraction tool and methodological quality assessment for review of the literature and analysis of included studies. Throughout the above process, the candidate theories were tested and refined and new theories added. As the studies were evaluated, themes emerged that were based on the predetermined theories. Each theme was assigned a code and linked to a quotation in the study. As a new theme emerged it was assigned a new code; we then searched for this theme in all the included studies in the review. New and revised candidate theories were synthesised into the set of candidate theories to test in our realist review.
Study eligibility criteria
Included studies had the following criteria:
▸ Study design-original journal articles (no commentaries, letters to the editor, editorials or position pieces). ▸ Setting-medical schools, residency and fellowship programmes worldwide. ▸ Population-physician trainees (medical students, residents and/or fellows). ▸ Interventions-whether clinical or educational-that engage trainees in QI work, where they are involved in changes to the delivery of care to patients within the clinical setting. ▸ Reporting of clinical outcomes ( patient care outcomes and system performance improvements) as the primary outcome measure.
Search methods
In collaboration with a professional librarian, one reviewer (ACJ) developed search strategies for the following databases: MEDLINE (2000 to 12 March 2013), Cochrane Library (2013) and Web of Science (15 March 2013). To locate potentially relevant studies in MEDLINE, we used exploded Medical Subject Headings terms and key words to generate sets for the themes of QI and medical education. We then used the Boolean term 'AND' to find their intersection. This basic approach was modified as necessary to search each electronic database. No language restriction was applied. Time limit was applied to obtain articles published after 2000, which corresponded with the publication of the Institute of Medicine reports To Err Is Human and Crossing the Quality Chasm. We excluded commentaries, editorials and letters. The full search strategy is available upon request. Reference reviews of the four earlier systematic reviews 7-9 13 were performed by obtaining all references cited and searching forward using Web of Science to find all papers which cited these reviews and including them in title and abstract review.
Study selection
One reviewer (ACJ) independently screened each title and abstract for eligibility. Then, two non-blinded reviewers (ACJ and GO) independently assessed the Systematic review eligibility of each full text record. Discrepancies were resolved by consensus between both reviewers after full text review.
Data collection
One reviewer (ACJ) abstracted data from the full text articles. A standardised data collection tool was used to capture identifying information, intervention summaries, details of study protocol, all primary and secondary outcome data and a section to extract quotations from the articles for the realist review (see online supplement 2).
Analysis

Analysis of interventions and outcomes
Anticipating that the QI interventions and outcomes would be complex and different depending on the training programme, we used an iterative approach to categorise the different types of interventions and outcomes described in each study. We focused on any qualitative or quantitative reports of change in clinical outcomes. If outcomes were reported quantitatively, we determined whether statistical analysis was performed, either in the form of enumerative statistics or analytical statistics using statistical process control, a method of time-ordered analysis for QI. 15 For the secondary outcome, we noted the findings of the educational outcomes such as knowledge, skills and attitudes.
Assessment of methodological quality
The Medical Education Research Quality Instrument 16 is a validated instrument for methodological quality assessment of the medical education literature, but does not allow assessment of the methodological quality of the QI education literature specifically. Thus, we developed a set of criteria based upon the Cochrane Risk of Bias Tool and the Standards for Quality Improvement Reporting Excellence publication guidelines. 17 18 Criteria were based on attention to quality factors in three major categories: the population, intervention and outcome reporting (see online supplements 3 and 4). Each study was assessed on all the criteria for quality, taking into account bias, confounding and study quality.
A final methodological quality score was given to each study, based on a scale ranging from 'fair,' if almost none of the criteria were met, to 'good,' when minor flaws were found, to 'very good,' when highquality reporting was achieved in at least one criterion each for population, intervention and outcome reporting, and 'excellent,' when high quality was achieved for all criteria (see online supplement 5).
The realist review
After completing the methodology of a systematic review, we used the realist review methodology to rigorously test the conceptual framework. We iteratively identified relevant themes, and through continuous data collection and rereading the articles, we tested the conceptual framework. Specifically, we looked for examples of when the curriculum was developed at the outset of the intervention to support the educational context of the candidate theory. We also looked for examples of successful completion of QI curricula and examples of physicians who are capable of and believe that it is their job to do their work and improve it.
RESULTS
Results of search
We included 39 studies for our final review (figure 1; excluded studies after full text review is available upon request), most of which were before-after studies or case reports in internal medicine or family medicine residency programmes (table 1) . Less common were controlled trials, studies with medical students or reports from subspecialty resident programmes. Of the 29 studies that reported a sample size, the mean sample size was 5.6 trainees (SD=102), the median sample size was 24 trainees and the range was from 3 to 510 trainees.
Among the interventions, 21 were primarily clinical interventions in which the goal was clearly to improve patient care or system performance in the clinical setting with education of the trainee not the primary focus of the intervention; 18 studies primarily had educational interventions, in which the goal was to deliver a curriculum to trainees focused on learning about improvement of which a component was to improve patient care and system performance in the clinical setting. The mean intervention length was 6.6 months (SD=9.2).
Twenty studies reported system performance outcomes (e.g., improved documentation) while three reported only patient care outcomes (e.g., haemoglobin a1c, blood pressure) and 16 reported both patient care and system performance outcomes. Among the clinical outcomes, 28 studies reported successful improvements, two of which were not sustained. Ten studies demonstrated improvement in some measures and two clinical outcome reports were equivocal. No studies reported clinical outcomes that worsened.
Nineteen studies reported educational outcomes, using various measures of knowledge, skills and attitudes such as the Quality Improvement Knowledge Application Tool (QIKAT), 19 satisfaction surveys or objective structured clinical examinations.
Description of studies
The most common types of interventions were team projects and involvement in an existing clinical QI team (table 2) . Among the team project interventions, trainees worked together to make improvements in the clinical setting; these studies had varied methodological quality scores. Seven of these studies demonstrated significant Systematic review improvement in documentation, critical care measures and medication adherence [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] ; six studies showed no significant clinical outcomes. 4 27-31 Of the interventions that involved trainees taking a role within an existing clinical interprofessional QI team, most were of 'good' 32-41 methodological quality. Most showed no significant clinical outcomes, 33 The third most common type of intervention used a chart audit. Most of these had 'good' methodological quality. About half these studies showed statistically significant outcomes, specifically in improved diabetes care, preventive care measures, documentation and critical care measures [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] ; and the other half did not show statistically significant outcomes. [49] [50] [51] [52] The least common intervention used individual projects in which the trainee worked independently. Most of these studies were rated 'good,' [53] [54] [55] [56] and one received a 'fair'. 57 Most of these studies showed no significant clinical outcomes, 53 55-57 while one study showed significant improvement in care for heart failure patients. 54 
Methodological quality
A majority of studies (30) had 'good' methodological quality. Six were 'fair' studies and 3 were 'very good'. There were no 'excellent' studies.
Among the included studies, all but three studies described the intervention in sufficient detail so that it could be replicated. Although all the studies had, by our inclusion criteria, trainees participating in QI work within the clinical setting, only 14 studies articulated educational objectives for trainees. There were five studies which described a clinical intervention rather than an educational intervention and reported no educational outcomes (table 2). It is notable that three studies took steps to minimise bias and confounding. Holmboe et al 45 matched each second year resident in the intervention track to a third year control. Dysinger and Pappas 21 enrolled the entire fourth year medical school class in a required monthlong clinical QI rotation over 3 years, resulting in 510 students completing the curriculum, and allowing for comparison over 3 years of data collection to observe and account for secular trends. Asao et al, 49 in addition to enrolling only second year residents in the chart audit curriculum intervention, completed a multivariate analysis to account for the trainee's experience as an auditor, the duration of exposure to the curriculum independent of training level and number of comorbidities in the resident's patient sample.
Synthesis of results and realist review
We identified several major themes through realist review. These themes are organised by 'what works,' 'for whom, ' 'under what circumstances' and 'to achieve what outcomes' (table 3) . After synthesising the range of interventions, clinical and educational outcomes, the methodological quality and realist review of the 39 studies, we tested the candidate theory and conceptual framework by iteratively analysing the major themes which emerged from the data. Specifically, we looked for evidence of a predetermined curriculum and educational context, as we hypothesised at the outset. However, we failed to find evidence of these mechanistic and contextual factors as important determinants in producing physicians who are lifelong learners and improvers. Thus, we revised the candidate theories and developed a conceptual framework (figure 2).
Many different types of curricula are described in the included studies, some of which are distinct educational interventions and some of which involve trainees in existing clinical QI in their practices. Among the included studies, these interventions fell into four categories, and we found examples of statistically significant improvements in clinical outcomes in each category. Those studies with 'fair' methodological quality scores did not report significant results or failed to report numerical results with statistical analysis. Therefore, the higher-quality studies suggest that, with certain contexts and mechanisms, significant improvement in clinical outcomes is achievable when trainees are exposed to QI within the clinical setting.
Several success characteristics were common to different contexts of clinical QI education (table 3; for illustrative quotes see online supplement 6). As noted by Sockalingham et al 56 'residents identified workload as a major barrier to (doing QI work).' Successful QI teaching programmes were consistently clear about the time required for trainee work-hour rules, competing demands and for faculty involvement. Success of specific programmes will also depend on whether it makes more sense to train all faculty members in QI principles or to have a dedicated select faculty group in charge of the QI curriculum. The availability of data through information systems is also a facilitator to trainee satisfaction and engagement. The sustained improvement reported by Halverson et al 36 was achieved through the use of timely regular data feedback to all providers, including trainees, about the care of patients with diabetes in the practice. Two studies also highlighted the challenges that occur when trainees must abstract their own data, such as is the case in a practice which has not implemented an electronic medical record, or when data feedback is not timely enough for continuous QI. 34 44 Choice of the project topic is also important for trainees. QI educators need to consider the needs of the clinical setting as well as level of trainee; however, no consensus emerged as to the best approach. 
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DISCUSSION How can our findings inform a comprehensive model of teaching, learning and doing QI in medical education? Our realist analysis and conceptual framework (figure 2) suggest that clinical education, whether providing care to an individual patient or doing QI work, does not begin with the curriculum. It begins with the trainee and patient at the centre of a healthcare system that encompasses many institutional levels. The trainee exists within two overlapping worlds: educational and clinical. The educational world is comprised of teaching faculty and together they exist within the training programme. The clinical world is made up of the patient and family at the centre of an interprofessional care team, of which the trainee is one part. The outcome of the educational world is improved trainee knowledge, skills and attitudes. The outcome of the clinical world is improved patient care and system performance. While these are often seen as separate, QI is one key area that exposes the inter-related complexities of the educational and care-delivery systems. In order to produce physicians who are capable of and believe that their duty is to do their work and improve their work, we should rethink the conventional wisdom †We modified methodological quality assessment of these studies to take into account the important factors of educational literature: clear accounting for systematic bias, clear description of the intervention, learning objectives articulated for educational interventions, minimisation of other exposures which could have impact on the outcome, minimisation of bias and confounding.
QI, quality improvement; ACIC, assessment of chronic illness care; ASA, aspirin; BMI, Body Mass Index; BP, blood pressure; CC, critical care; CHD, coronary heart disease; COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; DM, diabetes mellitus; ED, emergency department; FM, family medicine; GMU, general medical unit; Hba1c, haemoglobin a1c; HTN, hypertension; IM, internal medicine; LDL, low density lipoprotein; LVF, left ventricular failure; M&M, morbidity and mortality; MET, medical emergency team; MICU, medical intensive care unit; N, no; NICU, neonatal intensive care unit; NR, not reported; QIKAT, quality improvement knowledge assessment test; OSCE, objective structured clinical examination; RCA, root cause analysis; RPIW, rapid process improvement workshop; Y, yes. around education and acquisition of improvement knowledge and skills. As Batalden and Davidoff 58 wrote, 'Learning how to do quality improvement and actually carrying out quality improvement are essentially one and the same; both are special forms of experiential learning.' In fact, medical education is currently embracing this culture in teaching clinical skills using Adult Learning Theory, which reminds us that professionals learn best when they see a need to acquire the knowledge and skills for fulfilment of goals. 59 If trainees see that faculty are asking questions of the process and needing to learn more to improve the system, then they have the opportunity to engage with them. 60 Interestingly, Asch et al 61 have demonstrated that within obstetrical residencies, it is possible and, perhaps beneficial, to rank obstetrical programmes based on overall performance on clinical rather than educational outcomes, representing yet another innovation for the future of the medical profession. The ACGME has acknowledged the importance of the clinical learning environment as an essential component of resident education and, accordingly, adopted the Clinical Learning Environment Review, 'to generate national data on programme and institutional attributes that have a salutary effect on quality and safety in settings where residents learn and on the quality of care rendered after graduation.' 62 Through the knowledge, skills and attitudes that trainees achieve during their educational programme while taking part in the improvement of the clinical care, we expect to nurture lifelong learners and improvers who will advance clinical improvements in patient care and system performance.
This realist review has limitations that begin with the known publication bias in this field. This bias was corroborated in our review, as none of the published studies described a clinical process that was worsened. Not sharing failed pilots and curriculum limits the learning that can occur across programmes. Also, although our search strategy allowed us to analyse any circumstance of trainees being involved in QI in the clinical setting, this may have caused us to falsely criticise studies with primarily clinical interventions, because they did not aim to prove that involving trainees made a difference in their clinical outcomes. The realist review process, however, helps to differentiate these studies and their important qualitative information about 'what works,' 'for whom, ' 'under what circumstances' and 'to achieve what outcomes'.
Because a methodological quality tool does not exist for assessment of the QI education literature, we created a tool by combining elements of existing validated tools. Although we did not use a validated instrument, the tool we developed contains the specificity for the QI education literature and thus made the quality assessment more rigorous. We did not, however, identify any 'excellent' quality studies (see online supplement 5). Although we found that all the lowest-quality studies did not demonstrate significant results, there were no strong studies to show improvement in both clinical and educational outcomes. We identified many studies with minor weaknesses, and the realist review process helps to glean the notable characteristics from these data. More high-quality studies would take steps to minimise bias in the study population, clearly describe the intervention and educational objectives, minimise other exposures or secular trends that could have accounted for the results, analyse results with enumerative or analytic statistics, explain all biases and confounders and report funding sources. Among the studies in this review, many would have been improved by particular attention to minimising bias and confounding in the study population, and a clear articulation of educational objectives. 
CONCLUSION
The studies in this review reported on many more clinical outcomes than had been described in previous reviews, in large part due to the development of clinically oriented QI programmes since the prior reviews. Using the realist approach allowed us the advantage of synthesising these data to not just update, but reconceptualise (figure 2) the current landscape of QI teaching. Advances in teaching and doing QI has made tremendous strides in the past decade, but further work is needed to determine the factors that reliably facilitate the development of physicians who will believe and are capable of doing their work and improving their work-ultimately, physicians who are lifelong learners and improvers.
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